
Wrestlers break St. Lawrence jinx
with win. See story, page 4. FIAT LUX Features—

How to get cavier cheap. See jerry-
smith's feature on page 2.
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University To Manage Union Cafeteria
Celebration Of
Annual French
Week To Begin
French Week Activities
To Begin February 27

Alfred's campu9 will again be aware
of its French department as1 Le Cercle
francais observes the festivities of
French Week, Feb. 26 through March
3. Included in this annual celebration
will be exhibits, a guignol or mario-
nette show, a French movie, the gou-
ter, and the usual banquet.

The guignol, planned by Simone
Vauthler, Grad., will be held on Wed-
nesday, March 1, at the Campus Union.
That evening, the Campus Theater
•will feature a French movie, "Vol-
pon," with English titles.

Highlight of the week will be the
annual French Banquet at 7:30 p.m.,
Thursday, March 2, in Social Hall.
Speeches by students receiving a grade
of A in French will follow the serv-
ing of -dessert. Responsible for the af-
fair is Phyllis Ballman '52.

Mary Fuller '53 is in charge of the
gouter.or the sale of chocolate-filled
doughnuts, to take place at the Union
on Monday and through Wednesday
at 4 p.m.

An exhibit will also be set up in
the Library to complete the celebra-
tion. Students of the French depart-
ment as well as m e m b e r s of the
French Club are taking part in the
observation of this annual event.

Donald Busteed
Wins Ceramic
Speech Contest

Donald J. Busteed '50 wa» awarded
first prize in the student speaking con-
test at the College of Ceramics Thurs-
day night. Mr. Busteed, whose prize-
winning speech was entitled "Element
Separation in Common Arc Analysis,"
will represent Alfred at the American
Ceramic Society speaking contest at
the national convention in New York
City in April.

Runners-up in tine local contest were
Jack Peterson '5t), second prize; Rob-
ert Hawkins '50, third prize; and Rich
ard Johnson '50, fourth prize. The
first prize winner received $25 from
the student branch of the ACS and
will have his expenses paid to the
national convention by the Ceramic
Industry and Brick and Tile Record
fund, sponsors of the contest.

Judges at the contest were Dean S.
R. Scholes, Dr. V. D. Frechette, Dean
H. O. Burdick, and Profs. Henry C.
Langer Jr. and C. D. Smith III.

Kanakadea Staff
To Retake Photos
Tuesday - Friday

The following schedule for Kanaka-
dea picture retakes scheduled for
Tuesday through Friday this week has
been released by Audrey Reiss '51.
. Tuesday and Wednesday evening;
Graduate school 7:30 p.m., South Hall
Gym.

Wednesday afternoon; Mens Gym;
Cheerleaders, 3:30 p.m.; University
Band, 3:45 p.m.; Fros<h Football, 4
p.m.; Frosh Track, 4:15 p.m.; Varsity
Track, 4:30 p.m.; Tennis team, 4:45
p.m.

Thursday evening; U n i v e r s i t y
Ohurch and Chapel Choir, 7 p.m., In
University Church.

Friday afternoon, Social Hall; In-
tersorority C o u n c i l , 1:30 p.m.;
W.A.G.B., 1:40 p.m.; Alpha Tau Theta,
1:50 p.m.; Kanakadea Staff, 2 p.m.;
Fiat Staff, 2:10 p.m.; Delta Sigma Phi,
2:20 p.m.; Kappa Psi Upsilon, 2:40
p.m.; Zeno Club, 3 p.m.; Forum Plan-
ning Committee, 3-: 10 p.m.; Castle,
3:20 p.m.; Alpha Kappa Omicron, 3:30
p.m.; Frozen Foods Club, 3:45 p.m.;
Skating Club, 4 p.m.; Who' Who,
4:10' p.m.; Phi Psi Omega, 4:20 p.m.

TV Writing Contest
Begins February 1

A nationwide collegiate writing com-
petition, designed to encourage the
emergence of a new television writers,
was opened Feb. 1 by the Columbia
Broadcasting System and World Vi-
deo, Inc., Charles M. Underhill, CBS
television program d i r e c t o r , an-
nounced this week.

The competition, to Be known as
the CBS Awards, is open to students
In American colleges and universi-
ties. It will offer four prizes, the first
to be awarded March 31, 1950 and the
others at monthly intervals up to and
Including June 30. 1950.

Each individual script must be ac-
companied by a numbered entry blank
when submitted. Contest rules and re-
quired blanks may be obtained by
•writing directly to: Director, CBS
Awards, 15 East 47th Street, New
York 17, N.Y.

Snow Sculpture Winner

Kappa
Kappa Phi's prize winning snow sculpture entery of
?a Psi won the contest in 1948, at the first winter cai

Paul Bunyan and his ox.
carnival.

Photo—Paul Oignac

Staff Members
Choose Seniors
For Who's Who

Twenty one University and Ag-Tech
seniors have been selected to the local
Who's Who, according to the Student
Senate.
Dwight

From the University are
Brown, Adam DiGennaro,

Floyd English, Daniel Foster, James
Hall, Nancy Kelly, Jeanette Klima-
jeski, Frank Lobaugh, Lucille Loach,
Jerome Lyons, George Pixley, Jerry
Smith and Barbara Theurer.

Seniors' elected from Ag-Tech in-
clude Donald Wilder, William Mo
Laugihlin, Corrine Weld, Virginia
Knox,' Charles Botti, Franklin Kirk-
man, Donald Summerhayes and Roger
Meade.

A faculty committee appointed by
the Student Senate judged the seni-
ors of the University. It was com-
posed of Dean Harold O. Burdick, La-
vinia E. Creighton, Deans Elizabeth
Geen and Edward L. Hawthorne,
James A. MacLane and Samuel R.
Scholes, Sr. Ag-Tech members of
Who's Who were chosen by a facu-
lty-student committee.

According to Dean Geen, the senior
elected to the new local Who's Who
on campus was judged by his or her
'service to Alfred University during
t)he years on campus and the spirit 1
which inspired that service."

Sororities To Hold Open
House Sunday 3-5 P. M.

Freshman and transfer women will
attend open house at the sororities
of their choice Sunday from 3-5 p.m.
Nancy Kelly '50, Intersorority Council
president, has advised all women to
visit more than one house.

At 5:15 p.m., Sunday afternoon the
rushees are to go to Physics Hall
where they will sign their preferenti-
al slips. They will receive their bids
Monday noon. Rushees will indicate
their acceptance by appearing for
pledge services- Monday evening.

A silence period will be enforced
from 5 p.m. Sunday to Monday when
pledge services are held. Silence per-
iod has been defined
ing, "hello." as merely say-

Dinners for the irusheeg' are being
held this week. The Council has also
asked that eligible girls do not place
too much importance on dinner invita-
tions. Due to the limited facilities of
the houses, the invitation are not an
indication that the girls not invited
are excluded from that particular
house.

Note Advising Schedule
Freshmen and sophomores wi l l

meet wi th their faculty advisors
Thursday and Friday to discuss
semester grades. Students wi l l re-
ceive appointment cards for the in-
terviews according to Dean Eliza-
beth Geen.

T. B. Chest X-ray Clinic
Opens In Union Today

Al l new students wi l l receive
free chest X-rays today and tomor-
row, announced treasurer Edward
K. Lebohner. The X-rays are' be-
ing given in the Union by appoint-
ment from 9 a.m. today through
tomorrow afternoon by the Alle-
gany County Tuberculosis Associa-
t ion.

Dr. Walter Greene
Gives 1500 Books

Dr. Walter L. Greene of Andover
has given his library of 1500 volumes
on church history and religious edu-
cation to the Alfred School of Theo-
logy-

In announcing the gift, dean A. J.
C. Bonil, said that the collection would
be housed in a new seminar room in
the Gothic.

Dr. Greene, a graduate of Alfred in
1902, taught part-time at the school
33 years and served as pastor of the
Andover-Independence Seventh Day
Baptist Churches for several years
until his retirement ten years ago. He
was given an honorary doctor of divi-
nity degree by Alfred' in 1933.

Among the many offices he has held
were director of religious education
for the Seventh Day Baptist School
Board, general secretary of the Al-
legany County Bible School Associa-
tion, and as a member of the execu-
tive committee of the New York State
C o u n c i l of Churches and Religious
Education.

Camera Club To
Meet Tomorrow

A demonstration on the technique
i of enlarging will highlight the Cam-
i era Club meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow
| in room 12 of the Ag-Tech main build-
Mng.

During last week's short meeting
before the demonstration, rules for
coming contests were discussed and
it was decided that all pictures of the
octagon house must be in by the meet-
ing tomorrow night.

Following the business meeting the
members adjourned to tihe darkroom
where a demonstration was given on
contact printing.

Seidlin Announces
Extension Courses

Three extension courses have been
added to the psychology program an-

Coming next week—Cheating.

nounced Dean Joseph Seidlin.
A social problems course is being

given at Addison by Professor Alex-
ander Kuman. Also, being taught is
a course in communications given at
Wayland by Professor Rodney Brown. < a n d o n , t h e n p o i i t l c a n y . .
Professor William Pulos is teaching
a psychology of the personality course
at Elmira.

Hortus Club To Sponsor
Dance Friday At AT Gym

Edward Linsler's orchestra will fur-
nish music for the Hortus Club dance
to be held from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30
a.m. Friday in the Ag-Tech gym.

Tickets for the round and square
dance will be sold at the door for 60
cents per person.

World Student
Service Fund
Drive Opened

'They Still Need You'
Set As Drive Byword

The World Student , Service Fund
drive being launched today and con-
tinuing through Feb. 28, is) being
sponsored by the RFA and the Student
Senate.

With "They still need you" as the
by word of the drive, solicitors will
visit students individually to reach
the $1200 goal set for the local drive
by chairman Adam DiGennero '50. He
pointed out that in 1947 when a sepa-
rate WSSF drive was conducted here
the quota of $2000 was over subscribed
by $200.

The WSSF is a charitable, non-prof-
it organization which gives aid to
foreign universities, by supplying stu-
dents with books, equipment, food,
clothing and medical care.

A total of 18 countries are support-
ing the organization with the United
States' goal set at $600,000. DiGen-
naro said that 25% of all WSSF funds
go to Europe, 25 percent to China, 25
percent to southeastern Asia and the
remaining 25% for administrative ex-
penses specific aid to displaced stu-
dents, refugee students and tuberculo-
sis rest centers.

Chariman DiGennaro also pointed
out that the WSSF is working with
CARE to provide bookks rfor students
and contributors may give directly to
this project. Twenty percent of Al-
fred's general contributions will also
be earmarked for purchasing books.

Seidlin To Preside
At Atlantic City, N. J.

Dean Joseph Seidlin, president of
the National Institutional Teacher
Placement Association, will preside at
a meeting at 7:30 p.m., Saturday at
the Hotel Chelsea, Atlantic City, N.J.
He will discuss the position of the
Bureau of Appointments and the sta-
tus of its officers in relation to the
w.iole school.

A breakfast meeting will be held
Sunday to discuss what a superintend-
ent of schools expects, gets, and does
not get from^ an institutional teacher
placement bureau.

Review Staff Calls
Monday Meetings

The Alfred Review will hold meet-
ings every Monday evening at 8 p.m.,
in preparation for their second issue
which will be published in the spring,
announced David Pettys, Editor.

Anybody interested in participating
is welcome, Pettys added.

Civil Service Opens
Several Positions

The U.S. Civil Service Commission
today announced examinations for fil-
ling the following positions: Staff
Nurse, Physicist, Chemist Metallur-
ist, Engineer, Field Representative
(Electrical Utility Management), and
Rural Electrification Engineer (Dis-
tribution and Transmission, Electric
Power Generation, Farm Electrifica-
tion).

Detailed information as well as ap-
plication forms may be obtained from
the Civil Service Commission's1 Local
Secretary, from Civil Service regional
offices, and from the U.S. Civil Ser-
vice Commission, Washington 25, D.C.

Free Advertising?
How long is that Winter Carnival

banner going to droop over Main St.?
Or are they going to change the date
to 1951 and start advertising next
year's carnival?

Master Russian Problem By
Spiritual Means Says Speaker

"The Russian question is above all a spiritual question," the Rev.
Henry B. Cannon of Princeton University said here Saturday morn-
ing.

The Episcopal chaplain spoke before nearly 100 Canterbury Club
members from six Western New Yovk
colleges attending a Rochester Dio-
cese conference on "The Bible in
Everyday Life."

"There is no saving Russia apart
from her spiritual regeneration," Rev.
Cannon declared. "Bolshevism must be
first mastered spiritually, interiorly

Another Meeting Planned
For Zeno Club Members

Tonight's meeting of the Zeno Club
will take place at 8:15 p.m. at Phy-
sics Hall announced Leslie Shershoff,
president. Christian Braunschweiger
'50 will talk on "Galos Groubs." Re-
freshments1 will be served after the
meeting to which everyone is invited.

He said that Nickolas Berdyaev, for-
mer Communist who was exiled be-
cause of his Christian outlook, posed
the question:

"As Christians, we must ask our-
selves why Communism descended
upon Russia and upon the world. Is
it not that Communism is a judge-
ment upon the decadence of Christi-
andom?

"When we look at Communism, we
have no business to say that Com-
munism is absolutely right or wrong

anymore than Communists can say
that of Christianity." !

Following Rev. Cannon was Miss |
Katharine Duffield of New York City,
secretary of the Episcopal Privincial
Committee for College Work, who dis-
cussed techniques of Canterbury Clubs.

She said that Clubs are "groups) of
faculty and students bound together
by certain beliefs and ideals which
they try to express as groups and &a
individuals."

Also attending the two-day con-
ference which closed at noon Satur-
day were: The Rev. James A. Rock-
well of Rochester, chairman of the
Diocesan College Work Committee;
Chaplain Myron K. Sibley; the Rev.
James A. Furlong, rector of Christ
Chapel; the Rev. Jerome Kates, rector
of Phillips Episcopal Church, Bel-
mont; and Dr. VanDerck Frechette,
club laculty advisor.

,700 Deficit Revealed
As Reason For Change
Announces Union Board

Students To Keep Control Of Lounges;
University Assumes Cafeteria Debts;
Plan Effective At Semester Beginning
The Student Union cafeteria which began as a coffee pot in 1945

and mushroomed into a $40,000 business has been taken over by the
University, it was announced this week jointly by Administration of-
ficials and the Union Board.

The principal reason given was a mounting deficit w h i c h has
reached more than $7700.

Student Union fees henceforth will
go to support the lounge which was
divorced from the cafeteria by th»
action effective with the beginning ot
the second semester.

St. Pat's Festival
Events Announced

Board MembersBy
Roy Van Alsten '50, one of the di-

rectors of the St. Pat's Festival, has
announced the schedule of events for
the coming celebration on March 16-
18.

On Thursday, March 16, a parade
of floats from all resident houses will
begin at 1 p.m. "St. Pat has made
arrangements with the celestial au-
thorities1 and will appear at the pa-
rade to make a stirring speech," said
Van Alsten. "At 3:30 p.m. the paraders
may direct their weary feet to South
Hall where Al Rawfady's five-place
orchestra will play for a tea dance."

From 7-10 p.m. on Thursday night,
the Ceramics Building will ihave "open
house." Two of Coming's top glass
blowers have been engaged to demon-
strate their art.

Two musicals "Down In the Val-
ley" and "Bastien and Bastienne," will
be presented by the Footlight Club
and the music department on Friday
at 2:15 p.m. and on on Saturday at
8:15 p.m. These dates are tentative.

A formal ball on Friday night from
9 p.m. until 2 a.m. will climax the St.

The cafeteria deficit 'has been as-
sumed by the University. Previously,
operating deficits were subtracted
from the total of student fees and any
remainder went for furniture and
equipment in the lounge.

The nine-point joint statement an-
nouncing the decision came after a
series of joint meetings between Ad-
ministration and Union Board officials.

See Collegetown column page 3,
column 6.

Nine Point Plan
Usually complete, it said, in part:
"The Student Union Board and tha

administrative officers of the Univer-
sity have agreed upon the fol-
lowing points:

"The cafeteria should be divorced
from the Student Union and bhe Uni-
versity should assume full responsi-
bility for its- operation.

"After the present d,ebt has been
liquidated, aM operating profits from
the cafeteria, less a reserve for new
equipment, shall be put into the Mem-
orial Union Building Fund.

"The name 'Student Union' shall be
used in the future to designate the
lounge and the program of activities
which fall within the area of responsi-
bility of the Student Union Board.

"As of the beginning of the second
Pat's Festival. During intermission, | semester, all income from the so-called
the queen who is currently being se- i 'student union fees' shall be devoted
lected will be crowned. Others selec-
ted guests will be "knighted" into
the Order of St. Patrick.

"In bhe meantime" declared Van
Alsten, "we will create the magical
Irish atmosphere by playing recordsj
near the Union annex."

Several Will Attend
Rochester Conclave

Several faculty members and stud-
ents of the English department will
attend the fourth and last of a ser-
ies of conferences in Rochester, Frid*ay
on critical study in English literature.

At the afternoon s e s s i o n Prof.
Jleanth Brooks of Yale UniversityJ

and Prof. David Daickes1 of Cornell'
University will discuss basic problems
in modern criticism.

Prof. Douglas Bush of Harvard Uni-
versity will discuss a review of criti-
cal approaches at the evening meet-
ing. *

Students who would like to attend
he conference should contact Dr.

Ellsworth Barnard.

Trips Abroad Offered
College students interested in study-

ing abroad have a chance to further
their interests by entering an essay
contest sponsored by the International
Studytour Alliances, national student
organization for study abroad.

The essay contest includes two first
prizes of membership in any } . S. A.
"studytour" to Europe in 1950, five
second prizes of free air transportation
to Europe and back in 1950, and ten
third prizes of flOO grants toward the
cost of any
1950.

I. S. A. "studytour" in

The essays should be 2000 to 4000
words on a theme lending themselves
to further study abroad. The essays
should be mailed to the International
Studytour Alliance, 12 East 46th
Street, New York
March 1, 1950.

17, N. Y. before

Dean Burdick To Deliver
Two Sex Talks To Men

Dean H. O. Burdick will give lec-
tures on sex sponsored by the Inter-
fraternity Council for all men on cam-
pus.

The first in this series will be given
at 7 p.m. on Monday, Feb. 27, in Allen
Lab. Another lecture will follow at 7
p.m. Tuesday, March 7, in Allen Lab.

Graduates To Hear
Dean Burdick

Members of the Graduates Club will
hear a talk by Dean H. O. Burdick
at 8 p.m. on Thursday in the Ag-Tech
Lounge.

John Barnes is straining
through his beard. Are you?

soup

exclusively to the operation and main-
tenance of the Student Union and that
this fund be under the supervision
and control of the Student Union
Board.

"The plan for a Board of Directors
which was approved during the col-
lege year 1948-49, be continued

"The Student Union Board will pro-
ceed as quickly as possible to revise
the constitution"

The Campus Union was born in 1945
when a small group of students1 started
a "coffee center" in a first floor room
of Burdick Hall. Rapid expansion- fol-
lowed and considerable impetus wa»
given the Student Union in 1946 with
the erection of a temporary building
which now forms the Student Union
Building.

Village Nominates
Three At Caucus

Two long-time trustees of the Vil-
lage Board were nominated to suc-
ceed themselves by a smooth-working
30-minute fusion caucus Saturday eve-
ning in Firemens Hall.

About 70 persons voted to put John
Jacox. a 2'2-year veteran in village
service, and Dana Peck, 20 years, on
the Citizen's Party slate which 1B
tantamout to election on March 21.
There was only token opposition to
both nominations which are for two-
year terms.

For the third position, a one-year
term to fill a vacancy, Robert M.
Campbell, a long-time resident, was
nominated,. 61 to 8 votes, over Ed-
ward K. Lebohner, the incumbent,
who has served one year on appoint-
ment by Mayor B. Harrison.

Truman A. Parish served as chair-
man and Mrs. Roger Thomas, clerk.
Appointed to fill vacancies were: Dr.
Murray J. Rice, Coit L. Wheaton* and
James R. Evans.

Phone Strike Will Not
Effect Local Service

There should be no interruption of
telephone service 'here due to the
strike scheduled to begin1 Friday by
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company workers. This was the opin-
ion of William B. Harrison, manager
of the Alfred Telephone Company. He
said the Alfred operators will not be
on strike.

The manager of the Homell tele-
phone office said there should be no
difficulty in calling Homell during the
scheduled strike.

Burgess To See Veterans
Mr. Eugene Burgess, Veterans Ad-

ministration representative, will In-
terview P. L. 16 veterans every Wed-
nesday afternoon in the office of the
Dean of Men.
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Now It's Our Turn
How much does an education mean to you? Oh, we know you do

some studying for exams and h a v e a good time on1 y o u r parents'
money, but would you go to class in three-walled class rooms, study
by poor light or share one book with fifteen or more students?

Today, a drive for funds for the WSSF will start here in Alfred.
Students and faculty alike will be asked for their help in raising Al-
fred's contribution of $1200 to this international organization. The
papers are full of news of millions being used for any n u m b e r of
means of armament and destruction; yet here is a'small organization,
dependent solely on school of the higher level, trying with but half
a million dollars to promote understanding between the countries of
the world and, in its own way, to maintain peace. We, who have our
education almost handed to us under plush-lined conditions are be-
ing asked to give just a little to make it easier for other students to
get their education. it

Dr. Sherwood Eddy while in Russia, witnessed a procession of
young people that was days long marching to Lenin's tomb and dedi-
cating themselves to his cause and the cause of the Communist party.
As Dr. Eddy commented, if one tenth of the American students made
a similar pledge to the cause of democracy,, we should not have to
worry about communism at all.

We are not being asked to make a pilgrimage this week; we are
only asked for a s m a l l sum of money. Let no one say this is too
much to ask. Within the next three w e e k s , the students here will
spend a total of over $5,000 on a social event, over three times as
much as the WSSP is asking.

Alfred collected $2100 for the WSSF three years ago. This sur-
passed some of the largest schools in the country, including Cornell,
and Alfred was smaller then. If we could do it then, there's no reason
why we cannot do it this year.

* * * * * * *

We Reached The Top
"I'm very happy," Coach Alex Yunevich said calmly Saturday

evening at Canton. And well he should be, for, among other things,
Alfred's wrestlers had overcome the tough and persistent St.. Law-
rence University matmen for the first time since 1931.

Alfred's wrestling situation has been quite erratic these last few
years, and Coach Yunevich, realizing the situation, has devoted most
of his efforts to the future; gathering, teaching, and conditioning the
young talent on campus in the hope of improving later teams.

This year, with such men as Lew Franklin, Jack Wilson, and
Harry Ottaway graduating to the varsity ranks, and the return of
Art D'Avanzo,. Dale Thompson, and others, Yunevich had hopes that
Alfred would once again boast a successful wrestling squad. And Sat-
urday evening, with their injuries all healed, Yunevich's students
demonstrated what they had learned and that they had learned it
well. ,

Saturday night it looked like the future was here as far as wrest-
ling was concerned, and we're all j u s t as happy about this as the
wrestlers are. Both Yunevich and the wrestlers deserve credit.

Just A Thought . •
Our compliments are sent to certain members of the faculty who

have gone outside the lecture and the text book in their effort to give
a complete and interesting presentation of their courses. We especi-
ally wish to commend the civilization panel with its varied speakers
and the psychology and business departments for their movies which
are made available to all interested students.

With all the favorable comment on these films and varied speak-
ers as a means of education and with all -the unfavorable comment
on the Assembly programs, it comes to mind that this might be a bet-
ter way to create an interest in learning on the part of the students.

There is a list of educational films of interest to almost all de-
partments in the University on almost all subjects which is put out
by the state. Why not make use of them? Or, instead of a question-
able assembly, why not have a departmental "assembly" which would
be open to anyone interested similar to those given by the English
department of the University of Rochester? (See Story, Page 1.)

Letters To The Editor
Editor's note—The following is a

copy of a letter sent by Pres. Drake
to Adam DiGennero, RFA president.

Dear Mr. DiGennaro:
It is a pleasure for me to officially

endorse the World Student Service
Fund. It is. an exceptionally worthy
project and it is my hope that Alfred
students and faculty members will
give full support to the appeal for
funds. The WSSF provides an oppor-
tunity for each one of us to have an
important part in the rebuilding of
our world on bhe basis of understand-
ing and good will. The need is great
and I am certain that the Alfred' re-
sponse will be generous.

Very sincerely,
M. Ellis Drake
President

Editor
Fiat Lux:

I write this leter on behalf of some
of my freshman students (who are
unduly modest about appearing in
print), and not on my own. After all,
I am not required to attend Assembly.
After nine years of experience, I re-
alize that I am playing a long shot
if I believe the blurbs about persons
who usually turn out to be third-rate
vaudeville actors—whether their mis-
sion is selling the "American dream"
neatly packaged in DuPont plastics,
prophesying a war with Russia, or
peddling other hokum. But freshmen
have no choice, and properly resent
the periodic insults to tiheir taste and
intelligence which they are forced to
endure.

This year required assemblies are
being held only once a month instead
of once a week, on the theory that
more money could be paid to each of
a smaller number of better speakers.
Student skits and announcements were
also eliminated, with the aim of ele-
vating the general tone of the occa-
sion. So far, however, neither aim has
been achieved. If the present program
is the best that can be achieved, then
Assembly should be abolished.

Before taking such a drastic step,
however, it might be well to consider,
once more, whether a program can-
not be arranged that would have genu-
ine educational value. The Admini-
stration would undoubtedly welcome
from students constructive suggestions
for achieving such a goal.

(Signed)
Ellsworth Barnard

ID.
The sophomore class capered at the Sweetheart Swing on Satur-

day night. A few of the sophomores entertained with skits and songs.
Chaperones were Dean and Mrs. Scholes who showed the students a
few capers they'd never seen before.

The Kappa Psi pledge dance was
in the Ag-Tech Lounge Friday night.
The pledges portrayed a scene from
Carmen. Chaperones were Mr. and
Mrs. Ogden.

Lambda Ohi ha a pledge dance at
South Hall Saturday night. The theme
of the dance was 1900-1950. The pled-
ges entertained with various skits
including "The Lighthouse Keepers
Daughter." Don Jones Orchestra fur-
nished the music. Guests were chaper-
ones and ihonoraries. Bob Cotton was
host—What a host!

There was a shipwreck Saturday
night. A variety of characters were
marrooned on the Island of Delta Sig.
Everyone from Jack "Grocho Marx"
Gardner to the Andrew sisters was
there.

Klan had an"openhouse after the
game Friday night. Lambda Chi had
a Red Sock Dance. Psi Delta had a
party with the usual coke and pretzels.

Klan and Kappa Nu held informal
openhouses Saturday.

Dinner Guests
Prof, and Mrs. Earl Jandron were

guests of Kappa Psi recently.
Adam DiGennerro '50 and Miss

Brady of the WSSF were guests of Pi
) and Klan Sunday.

Freshman Fish
By Barry Fliegel

The class meeting held last month
provided us with two new resolutions.
The first was the drawing up of a con-
stitution which is now in committee.
The second accepted motion was the
installation of class dues. The class
picnic, to be held sometime in the
spring, the class dance and any other
class functions will be drawn from
the $.50 per semester dues. The re-
mainder will be put in a sinking fund
to go towards the University present
from the class: of '53.

Did you know that the fresh-
man fish are beginning to look fuzzy?
The beards are beginning to show. . . .
that Jim Reed the talented sax player
has also written a song? . . . . . that
Harvey Printz, a freshman mind you,
is the high scorer in the class A (Fra-
ternity) league in basketball?... .that
the success of tihe Kappa Psi pledge
dance on Friday, the last, was only a
build' up for their preparation for hell
week this week? that the switch-
eroos b e i n g made in Bartlett has
found people losing themselves in the>
wrong rooms? that we celebrated
Mrs. Smallback's birthday only four
months late that the only one's
that are ihappy about this recent snow
flurry are the ski enthusiasts
(Those figures seen about 11 o'clock
at night, roaming the hills of Alfred
ar« that same group of sk i ie rs . ) . . . .
Stan Garr wishes the snow would
stop. He's afraid his car will get
wet that Prof. John Freund has
the unspeakable game of cardS' down
to a science?. . . .and he Js now work-
ing on the science pinballology (cour-
ses to be given starting next semes-
ter.) .that dancing lessons for
freshman are going to be conducted
in Bartlett, date to be announced.

Dr. and Mr. Joseph Seidlin and Dr.
and Mrs. Melvin Berstein were guests
of Kappa Nu for dinner Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Crowell were
dinner guests at Tehta Gamma last
Wednesday.

Guests
The sororities and fraternities on

campus played host to students who
were on campus for the Canterbury
Club Conference.

Marie Fuller '49 was a guest of Pi
this weekend.

June Minnick '49 and Terry Vencho
'49 were guests of Omicron recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Dixon visited their
daughter at Sigma Chi this week.

Initiations
Joan Ducey '50 was initiated into Pi

Alpha recently.
Omicron initiated the following

honoraries: Mrs. Melvin Berstein, Mrs.
CrandaH, Mrs. Jandron, Mrs. Kuman,

Mrs. Lang, Mrs. Newton, Mrs. Owens,
Mrs. Platt, Mrs. Stanton, Mrs. Wein-
Iand, and Mrs. Whitney.

Pledged
Mr. Fred Palmer has recently pled-

ged Lambda Chi.
Engaged

Marlene Foss AT is engaged to Arthur
Shelman of Syracuse Extension at
Utica.

Theta Chi was guests of Lambda Chi
for Valentine's Party and Dinner Tues-
day.

Campus Calendar
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"Behind-the-scenes"
Causes For Change
In Union Revealed

Such a radical and Unexpected
change in the status, quo as the an-
nouncement of the conversion of the
Union management is a rare occur-
rence here and deserves explanation.
There were too many questions invol-
ved in this move by the Union Board
to handle in the main body of the
anouncement story. Therefore, on the
basis of our investigation after re-
ceiving the release Thursday evening,
we present the following'answers to
the questions which have no doubt
occurred to our readers' minds.

First and most important, how was
this debt of some $7700 accumulated?
This debt has grown over a period of
four years and includes operating ex-
penses and new equipment s>ucn a*
the new counter, a stove, a larger
refrigerator, a new freezer and other
smaller items.

TUESDAY If the Union were "an efficient res-
Alfred Radio Staff 4:30 p.m., Fiat taurant business, this should have

Office been expelled by the profits from, the
Fii t 7 p.m., Fiat Office | cateteria. But, for an example, this
AOC 7:30 p.m.̂  Social Hall year's intake to January was $16,185
Student Senate 7:30 p.m., Physics wuhe the outgo was $16,070 making a

Hall i prom of ^llo for a period o£ some
Zeno Club 8:15 p.m., Physics Hall . four months. Obviously, at this rate,

it would take many, many years to
I pay off the debt providing there wereWEDNESDAY

Chapel Services 12 noon, Kenyon
Hall

Camera Club 7 p.m.,.Rm. 12 Ag-Tech
Main Building

THURSDAY
Graduate Club 8:00 p.m., Ag-Tech

Lounge
Chorus Practice 8:15 p.m., Socia!

Hall
FRIDAY

English Conference in Rochester
SATURDAY

Wrestling, Alfred vs Buffalo 3 p.m.,
Men's Gym

Basketball, Alfred vs Toronto 8:15

no further expenses or losses.
-0-

Up to this time, the University has
been very tolerant of the students'
wishes to operate the cafeteria on.
their own and has given them a great
deal of leeway in their projects (wit-
ness Chose atrocious shelves scattered
inconveniently throughout the annex).
But, as E. K. Lebohner pointed out,
"The Union is operated during the
summer months, too, while the Union
Board is away. The University has
run the cafeteria for the Board during
this time but actually we had no pow-
er to make any decisions or Changes
without the Board's permission. It isi
difficult to run such a money-making
business efficiently under such an ar-

Coming Attraction Of Musicals
To Be Given By Footlighters

By Andy Ippolito
This year again, the Footlight Club

finds itself with a major production on
its- hands. This year they have as-
sumed a double-duty job of producing j Genesee. This is Bill Webster, playing

p.m., Men's Gym
SUNDAY

Catholic Mass 9 and 10:30 a.m., rangement."
Kenyon Hall -0-

Union University Services 11 a.m., What will this separation entail?
University Church (What about the student fees? Essenti-

Music hour 4 p.m., Social Hall j ally the Union, or student lounge, will
RFA Forum 7:30 p.m., Social Hall be run much the same as previously.
Episcopal Service 5 p.m., Gothic Student fees will be used for social

events, new furniture and equipment
for the lounge and similar things.
The only difference will be that funds,
rightly belonging to the lounge will
not be used to cover any losses of the
cafeteria.

Prices will not become exorbitant,
i "A profit of 5% is what we're aiming

nicest If you don't believe her, see f m . a n d c o n s i d e r f a i r . . s a i d L e bohner .
the musicals.

Another member of the cast is a
freshman with a deep baritone voice
who has sung in his home town of

two

This should quiet the fears of all
Union patrons.

-0-
In order that the students may

know how the cafeteria is1 progressing:
musicals. Ordinarily musicals | the part of the "Leader," who nar- : i n t h e r e m o v a , ,of t h e d e b t e a c h

, . . •. . i Tor aa t no ctArv nr rno m liaipo.l^- Hi l l I
y | j i n t h e r e m o v a l o f t h e d e b t ) e a c n y e a i t

sound like interesting work, but when I ra, t,e8 t n e s t o r ) r o f t n e musicals. Bill- a f t e r t h e b o o k s a r e c l o s e d a n d l a u d i t e d
,_ t j . . . . x.... » . . tells me that there is more to nar- I «„„„„;„, ,.<,„„,.» win ^ n,,wi«v,^ i,>

So Sorry, Coal Shortage
Abated By Non-union Coal

More than 200 tons of soft coal
have been received by the Univer-
sity this week abating somewhat
the coal shortage here. The coal,
according to treasurer Edward K.
Lebohner, came from non-union
mines in Illinois.

By Paul Gignac

The masculine population on campus is all excited about the St.
Pat's beard growing contest, but the fairer s e x seems rather dis-
gusted. The hair is growing like mad and it has been reported that
the sale of hair fertilizer has increased 100%.

This brought about the idea of a
poll to see what the feminine angle
Is on the contest. As one girl was say-
ing to her beau. "I won't let you walk
me home from the library if you grow
a beard."

Here are a few of the other remarks.
Pamela Davis '53 "Men who are
growing bearda look like hoboes." ;
Sally Donnenwirth '53 "It depends !
on who's growing them."

Rosemary Raymond '52 "I like the
looks of them."
Phyllis Wetherby '50 "I think it shows
the true Alfred spirit of entering in-
to the St. Pat's festival." (rah, rah)

Sure an will it be Irish O'Queen for
St. Pat's?

Lost And Found
LOST—Red and g r e e n colored,

maple leaf shaped pin. Return to Fiat.
LOST—Analytic Geometry book

written by Lehmann and owned by
Lewis Sonenshine, Box 229, Room 315
Bartlett.

LOST—Man's black cameo ring in
gold setting lost between Physics Hall
and Merriam House. Contact Box 169
to claim reward.

FOUND—Some sort of gimmick con-
sisting of a pair of scissors, eye drop-
per, small rule, tweezers and a couple
other gadgets. Thing probably can be
used for something, but not in Fiat
office where it is now.

you have to produce two of such re-
pute as "Down in the Valley" and
"Bastian and Bastienne," well then
you really have work to do!

"Down in the Valley," written by
Kurt Weill, presents a dramatic sa-
tire of Western characters expressed
by Western, but not Hill-Billy music.
The principal characters are Jenny
Parson, Bard, Jen'ny's beau, and
Thomas Bouche who tries to influence
Jenny's father in the proposition of a
"hand for a piece of land." All does
not run smoothly,, as in most love
stories, but this1 has a different twist
to it. Want to know more? See the
musicals.

Aldy Mockus who has had experi-
ence in the musical. "The Mikado"
and sings in the University chorus1

is characterizing Jenny Parson. Aldy
comes from Amsterdam, N.Y. and has
been studying music under Mr. Feidler
since last year. She believes1 the show

a financial report will be published in., a financial report will be published in.
rating than just presentation of e- t h e F i a t A n d a s e x p i a i n e d in the re-
vents; he feels that he must sing m L a f t e r t h e d e b t j s r e m O Y e d p r o f .
a

f %£?,* n m & ^ goose-pimples out | , t 9 n o t n e e d e d f o r ̂  c o n t i n u o u s u p .
of "Wild Goose." In order to work ; k o f t h e c a f e t e r i a w l l I b e p u t to_
himself into the part Bill reads and w a r d t n e M e m o r i a l U n i o n B u i , d i n & .
l ' o . r D Q . n o f l i a wi rwrl a\ r r\ h i r*i c o i r h a - r r w * *re-reads the words to himself before
he sings them in order to familiarize
himself with the gestures of the char-
acter. He thinks his best line is "He
died for the killin' of Thomas Bou-
che." Who killed him? See the musi-
cal.

By this time you're begining to won-
der what happened to "Bastien and
Bastienne!" Ed Morley,, w.ho playa
Bastien, believes that Mozart wrote
the Operetta when he was> fourteen
years old, the age most of us are
entering college or getting acquainted
with 'life in general. Mozart presents
two lyoung lovers who have fallen
prey to the "Green-eyed Monster" and
in the course
comes into the scene to make things

will be a hit for, as1 she said, "We've more difficult for reconciliation. Bas-
been working on the music since the
end of last semester and are now be-
ing coached on our acting by Mr.
Brown." Because "the characters are
natural and not superficial as in most
folk lore," she is sure of the play's I musicals, see the the musicals.

Farmer Burdette Burdick Serves Cavier
- Pig Style, That Is, - To Some 25 Hogs

by Jerry Smith

Movie Time Table
Wednesday, Feb. 22—Danny Kaye in

"Inspector General." Shows at 7 and
9:28. Feature at 7:46 and 10:14.

Friday. Feb. 24—"Adam's Rib" with
Spencer Tracy and Katherine Hep-
burn. Shows at 7 and 9:47. Feature
at 7:46 and 10:14.

Saturday, Feb. 25—"Bride For Sale"
and "Scene of the Crime." Show at 7
and last c o m p l e t e show at 8:37.
"Bride" at 7:10 only. "Crime" at 8:45
and 10:20.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Infirmary Notes
Temporary residents in the Infir-

mary are Miriam Gittleman '53. Bar-
ton Greenberg '50. and David Craig
'53. *

The bigger the garbage cans,, the I collector, Mr. Burdick buys month-
better Burdette Burdick likes it. His old pigiets from neighboring farmers
job is to empty them, but the three
tons of garbage he collects weekly
go to a pen-ful of pigs, Farmer Bur-
dick's "cash crop."

He candidly observes that "the best [said. "Last year, we sold more than
housekeepers are not by best custo- 60 all told."

Refuse collection is not required by
State health laws and the village or-
dinances make only a vague provi-
sion concerning "public nuisance."

But the Village budget includes an
annual $676 appropriation for gar-
bage collection and the Board recently
agreed to give Mr. Burdick a three-
year contract so he could purchase a
ngw wagon. More than half the Al-

Fund.
This building fund was not invented

in anticipation of future profits but
actually exists. At present, it contains
$1130.42. $500 of this was given by the
students of tine war years. The girls
went without corsages for all major
affairs and the money was put into a
fund for a scholarship. The amount
was too small for this so the amount
was accredited to this fund. The rest
has come in varying amounts from.
pereons wiho wished to contribute their
money to some war memorial.

-0-
Most important to our minds is,

of" " eVentsV"'fTcklen«s's n o w t n a t t h e U n i o n Board has taken
' S ! this step, what plans' does it have for

the future student lounge? As ex-
plained to us, their plans are extensive
and complete.

The University, in taking over the
cafeteria, will take over approximately
one third of the annex and the whole
of the Burdick Hall division for din-
ing space. The expense will be added
to the present debt. This will be the
only part where food may be served.
It will be separated from the rest of
the annex by a partition with French
doors connecting the dining room and
the lounge. There will be tables, wait-
er service in Burdick Hall and many
other imporvements not yet decideil
definitely.

The remaining part of the annex
will make up the student lounge. Here,
there will be large tables for gab ses-
sions, lounge furniture, card tables,
a reading room, meeting and what
ever else the Union Board decides.

This work will be decided within
the next w'eek or two. There will be in-

tien has a roving eye for another*
young Miss; Bastienne tries to act
unperturbed and goes to the Gypsy
Fortune Teller to solve her problem.
What does the Gypsy say? See the

and serves them all the garbage they
can eat for five or six months before
the 200-pound porkers go to market.

"We keep about 25 at a time," he

On all but the coldest days, his driv-
ing up to the pen signals for a chorus j direct lighting in both parts, the shel-
of pig squeals which keeps up until
the Chester Whites have glutted them-
selves on "everything but orange and
grapefruit rinds."

Mr. Burdick's only complaint Is that
some housewives carelessly put broken
glass or tins in the garbage. Any table-
ware he finds, is carefully saved and,
if claimed, returned.

fred Station residents gladly pay twen- Regarding the perennial complaint
for refuse re- concerning his practice of unendingty-flve cents- weekly

moval. i the empty cans on the curb, he ex-
Mr. Burdick charges off his place j Plains that there would be no left

in public service with a casual "It I
didn't do it, someone else would have
to."
- "It 's not the best-smelling job in
the world," he says apologetically,
but shrewdly adds, "It's paid for my
home."

A farmer, who in 14 years has paid
for his 267-acre faTm on the Five
Corners Road, he spends two days a
week hauling garbage and the re-
mainder of the time attending to his
herd of J5 cattle. Recently a eon,
Frank, 19, became his farming part-
ner. Raymond, 17. or Robert, 15, fre-
quently assist their father by driv-
ing the tractor-which is a moderniza-
tion effected last year.

Now on his fifth year as garbage

over problem if housewives would
wrap the garbage in paper.

"The pigs don't eat the paper, of
course, but it makes the cans a lot
neater, so I don't mind." he said.

He has observed that the most gar-
bage comes from the younger house-
k e e p e r s , that "older, country-bred

ves wUl be removed and new furni-
ture ordered. While the Change is be-
ing effected, the entire Union un-
doubtedly will be closed to student
use.

-0-
These are the major changes. "In

addition," chairman Stan Garr '51 re-
vealed, "we plan to subscribe to sev-
eral popular magazines, put up drapes,
muy large floor ash traps and a few
other things less certain, depending
upon our available funds."

These, in brief, are the plans for
our new cafeteria! and student lounge,
patterned after many other student
unions all over the country. Even now
the Union board is working on details
of decoration, future dances and par-
ties and making plans for a possible
Grand Opening.

women seem to use expensive foods " W e w i ) 1 welcome suggestions and
more sparingly and throw away less
all the way around." He adds:

"It's sort of a shame to see some of
the stuff in g a r b a g e cans when so
many people are hungry—but it
fecr's my pig-."

Frenchly sneaking, Le Femalne Fran-
caise commence le Fevrier 26. You
figure out what It means, we trans-
late very illiterately.

advice," said Garr, "but most of all.
we will weloome everyone's • 'help.
There will be many things to be done
in decoration and general upkeep of
the lounge as well as in the carrying
o-"t of our plans for social activities.
An eight-man Union Board will not
be able to do everything by Itself."

French Week is coming. Use French
doors, eat French pastry.
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Senate Decides To Aid WSSF
Drive After Long Discussion

Contributions, confidence, curtains and committees kept the Sen-
ate in session for more than an hour and a half as it met for the first
time in four weeks. The World Student Service Fund drive, which
begins today, and the work of the Displaced Persons committee con-
sumed the majority of the session.

Taking the floor to urge Senate
sponsorship of the WSSF drive, Adam
DiGennaro '50, chairman of the drive,
explained the fundamental purposes
of the organization and answered
questions.

After a 4-5 minute discussion the
Senate voted to support the drive and
Alan- Abrahams '53, Litchard Dickin-
son '50 and Robert Vanderhoven '50
were appointed to serve on the drive
committee.

In cconducting t)he drive, DiGennaro
asked that the Senate members do
most of the. actual soliciting. "If the
tentative goal of $1200 Is reached,"
DiGennaro said, "any surplus might
be designated for specific projects."
He classified the bringing of a dis-
placed student to Alfred ag such a pro-
ject.

Confidence
Jane Bette '51, asked for and re-

ceived a vote of confidence for the
Displaced Student Committee. The
committee reported that it had nar-
rowed its selection to three students,
and tentatively favors a Lithuanian
student, currently residing in a con-
centration camp. The committee re-
ported that they expected to reduce
the $864 figure, orginally estimated
necessary to support the student for
one year.

A check made after the meeting, re-
vealed that the "vote of confidence"
obtained by Miss Bette was the first
vote of any kind taken by the Senate
on the subject of the displaced stu-
dent.

A vote of confidence was also given

A. U. Officials
Begin Plans For
Heating System

Plans were announced this week by
Pres. M. Ellis Drake for the construc-
tion of an enlarged heating p l a n t
using three gas fired boilers.

Bids for the new building to be con-
structed on the site of the present
heating plant are expected to be re-
leased about May 1 with construction
scheduled for next summer. It has
been estimated by treasurer Edward
K. Lebohner that the, project will cost
in the neighborhood of $200,000.

Univehsity officials were forced to
consider the enlargement of the heat-
ing system, according to Pres. Drake,
because "The construction of the new
ceramic building and new state dor-
mitories will Increase the demand for
steam to a point considerably beyond
our present capacity. Furthermore,
the walls of our present building are
in very ba,d condition and must be
rebuilt."

Building Within a Building
Walls for the new structure will be

built around the present building after
which the old w a l l s will be demol-
ished. The building will be extended
toward Physics Hall and the creek.
Conversion to a gas-fired system will
also make it possible to raze the brick

Unexpected Entry
Causes Delays In
First Pinball Contest

U n e x p e c t e d complications 'have
caused the seventeenth postponement
of the first annual Alfred Pinball con-
test, according to the Monadic com-
mittee consisting of director and as-
sistants Matthew Melko '51.

The two weeks postponement in the
contest was necessary because of the
crowded social calendar and because
the trophy has not yet arrived.

Overwhelmed by the large number
of entries in the contest, believed to
be the first of its kind anywhere witih-
in shouting distance, Melko, the ori-
ginator of the pinball plan, suddenly
left town Friday. In a last minute in-
terview before he left Alfred he stated
that entries have been received from
34 people plus 49 people who are non-
existant. He also added that this
does not include any entrants from
fraternities which have not yet been
contacted for entries.

Melko a d d e d that after he l ias
checked final lists of entrants, the
rules of the contest will be announced.

to William Gallow '51, who was au-
thorized to return W to the AOC who ^FliilTbetween *RhyricT
paid for a curtain it did not use at -the Sno-Ball. In discussing the cur-
tains. Dwight Brown '50 reported that
Che Blue Key had mended them for
$4.90 and recommended that a con-
tainer to hold the ceiling curtains be
bought in order to preserve them.

Committees

smoke stack as well as eliminate the
Kana-

kadea Halls.
New York State will pay its "fair

share" of the expansion costs accord-
j in to Pres. Drake. The building will

constructed with University funds
will be replaced, by operating

i income and the sale of' steam to the
I state for use in the Ag-Tech buildings

The WSSF and DP committees were | and M e r r i l l Hall. At present the
but two of a flood of committees which i state is buying steam from the Uni-
figured in the Senate's activities. Har- versity at cost.
ry Blatt, '53 reporting for the Hand-

recommended that
cut in length and

book committee,
the handbook be
that outside organizations be asked
to support it. Hi& recommendations
were reserved for use when the budget
for the next handbook is presented
to the Senate.

The co-op book committtee was re-
organized, to renew consideration of
its problem in the light of a letter
received from a former member of
the committee. Serving on this com-
mittee will be Harry Blatt, Edward,
Decker '52, Matthew Melko '51, and
Charles Rabiner '53.

Dwight Brown '50, Pres. Foster '50:,
Melko and Audrey Reiss '51 were ap-
pointed to gather material for a re-
port on the work of the University
Assembly Committee.

An eight man committee was ap-
pointed to handle the student elections
next month. The committee will be re-
sponsible for establishing the method
of voting and the actual running of
the elections.

Before the meeting, the members
of the senate were each presented with
a key
chant.

from Al Rawady, local mer-

Psych Department
Presents Movies

The Psychology Department's movie,
"Feeling of Rejection," was seen and
appreciated by almost 400 students
from ten classes of the psychology and
and sociology departments, as well
as the Child Study Group, and by-
many interested students1 of the vari-
ous colleges of the University, last
week.

Dr. Stephen C, Clark. Acting Chair-
man of the Psychology Dept, acknowl-
edged the assistance given him by Wil-
liam Gallow '50, the projectionist, Prof.
Varick Nevins for the loan of the
movie camera, and Mr. Fred Palmer,
Supt. of Buildings.

The film, was loaned from the Pub-
lic Health Service, Federal Security
Agency, National Institute of Mental
Health, in charge of Mrs. P. B. Step-
henson.

The Psychology Dept. plans to show
another film this week, entitled the
"Feeling of Hostility."

Civil Service Tells
Of Open Positions

The U. S. C i v i l Serivce has an-
nounced a Technologist examination
for filling positions in Washington,
D. C, and vicinity at salaries rang-
ing from $3,825 to $10,000 a year.

A qualification for this examination
is to have completed a 4-year college
course leading to a bachelor's degree
in technology. Interested persons may
obtain information and application
forms from post offices, from Civil Ser-
vice Regional Officers, or from the
U. S. Civil Service Commission, Wash-
ington 25, D. C. Applications should be
sent to the Commission. Washington
office and must be received not later
than March 14, 1950.

Housing Situation Bettered
"The housing situation in Univer-

sity dormitories has been greatly al-
leviated." announced Dean EdVard
L. Hawthorne. Due to the withdraw!
of some students to fraternities or
private residences the housing situ-
ation In Saxon Heights has been
brought close to normal.

You can still nab an Alfred Review,
if you haven't already done so. Obtain-
able at Peck's, among other place*.

The present heating plant was built
in 1917 and a second boiler was added
in 1920. These boilers are now being
operated at 200% of capacity, pro-
ducing 250 horsepower. The new boiler
which will be installed will bring the
output up to 1100 horsepower, well
above the expected demand.

To Eliminate Gym Boiler
W'hen placed in operation, the new

system will also supply heat for the
men's gym which is now heated by its
own steam boiler. Current plans in-
clude transfering the boiler room of
the gym i n t o a practice wrestling
room.

Pres. Drake said that the Empire
Gas Co., has assured the University
that there will be adequate supply of
gas for many years. However, he
added, "In order to be fully protected,
the plant will be constructed in such
a manner as to make possible a quick
conversion from gas to oil or coal if
necessary."

Famous last words: "This semester
is going to be different!"

Intramural Schedule
This week will be the last full week

of competition in Intramural basket-
ball and so sihould be an important
one. For refereeing assignments and
verification of this schedule see the
bulletin boards.

Tuesday, Feb. 21—Men's Gym: Lam-
bda Chi vs Kappa Nu at 9:30. Ag-
Tech Gym: Crescents vs Refrigerants
at 9:00, Gisatleds vs Bartlett Bombers
at 10:15.

Wednesday, Feb. 22—Men's Gym:
Theta Gamma vs Psi Delta at 9:30.
Ag-Tech Gym: Crosses v& Klanceys
at 8:15, Tops vs Conservation at 9:30.

Thursday, Feb. 23—Men's Gym:
Practice for All-Stars.
Ag-Tech Gym: Red Alfs vs Maple City
Five at 7:00, Sam's Barn vs ASRE at
8:15, Waffle Shop vs Fourth Floor
Gizmos at 9:30.

Saturday, Feb. 25—Men's Gym:
Beta Sig vs Theta Gamma at 8:45.
Ag-Tech Gym: Bulldogs vs Refriger-
ants at 8:45, Delta Sig vs Psi Delta
at 10:00, Klancys vs Bartlett Waiters
at 11:15, Crosses vs Gisatleds at 1:30,
Crescents vs Sig Butts at 2:45, and
Bartlett Bombers vs Campus Trotters
at 4:00.

Monday, Feb. 27—Men's Gym: Kap-
pa Nu vs Klan at 9:30. Ag-Tech Gym:
Red Alfa vs Hornellians at 10:00.

Tuesday, Feb. 28—Men's Gym: Lam-
bda Chi vs Kappa Psi at 9:30. Ag-
Tech Gym: Klancys vs Appak Ispsi
at 9:00, Refrigerants vs Sig Butts at
10:00.

Coming Sports Events
Varsity Track: IC4A's, Feb. 25, at

Madison Square Garden.
Varsity Wrestling: University of

Buffalo, Feb. 25, after the f r o 8 h
matches in the Men's Gym.

Freshman Wrestling: U.B., at 3 p.m.
Feb. 25, in fehe Men's Gym.

Varsity Basketball: Hobart at Ge-
neva, Feb. 21; Toronto at Alfred at
8:15 p.m. Feb. 25, in the Men's Gym;
Ithaca at Alfred at 8:15 p.m. Feb 28,
in the Men's Gym.

Freshman Basketball: Hobart at
Geneva, Feb. 21; Ithaca at Alfred
6:45 p.m. Feb. 28, in th Men's Gym.

Who will be the St. Pat's Band?
Even the St. Pat's board is mystified.

Kinnell Urges
Federation At
Sunday Forum

"The only way to insure peace is
through limited world government,"
said Prof. Galway Kinnel in an address
at Sunday's RFA program in Social
Hall.

This is the aim of the United World
Federalists added Prof. Kinnell who
has been instrumental in organizing
a chapter of the organization here.

There must be world government
powerful enough to prevent war he
pointed out, and stated that the Uni-
ted States has offered Europe only
economic aid in the past but has1 not
given Europe moral leadership.

Arguing that no one will be safe
from any future war and that we
must do more than hope and pray for
peace, he offered a plan of action. The

| United States should propose world
law and should give the proposal
enough weight to sway ythe European
nations and convince the world, es-
pecially Russia, Che plan, would not
benefit any nation in particular, he
said.

Under the United World Federalist
plan each nation would give up its
right to wage war and would work
through the UN to build for peace,
Prof. Kinnell stated.

Urging interest in the UWF, he con-
cluded "no strength is so irrestable as
a cause when its time has come and
the time of the UWF has come."

Kappa Psi, Theta Gamma, Kappa Nu Vie
For Leadership In Intramural Basketball

The Intramural basketball race is drawing to a rapid finish now
after another full week of games. The E and D Leagues are within a
few games of completion and the other three leagues should finish,
competition by the beginning of next week, according to Dan Olen-
chuk '51, Intramural Basketball Mana-
ger.

This week there were almost as
many forfeits as games in some lea-
gues, and, as a result six more teams
w e r e removed. Consequently, the
standings of the leagues were changed
in one or two cases. Offending teams
were: Rambling Wrecks, Flying Aces,
Hucksters, Hangover Hall Hotshots,
Alpha Phi Omega, and Ellis Manor.
All of these teams have either for-
feited three or more games or referee-
ing assignments. With the removal of
the records of games played with these
teams. Kappa Nu, having lost previ-
ously to Ellis Manor, moves back into
strong contention with Kappa Psi and
Theta Gamma for the leadership of
the A League.

The E League status is under offi-

D. C. PECK'S
BILLIARDS

Candy — Tobacco — Magazines

Sealtest Ice Cr ea m

College Men! Here's Your Chance To
Get All The Facts About A Career As A

U. 5. AIR FORCE
OFFICER!
K You Can Qualify for
Aviation Cadet Training . . .

You'll Be on Your Way
Toward a Future as an
Aviation Executive . .»

a non^ftfcareer!
20-24th February 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.

U N I O N L O U N G E

" $. AIR FORCE

A £
Only The Best Can Be Aviation Cadets!

with only one game remaining. If they
are declared guilty, then Burdick Hall,
who finished out their schedule this
week, by defeating the Hickories and
the Hornellians, both leading contend-
ers, will automatically become unde-
feated and the champions of the K
League.

In the C League, the ASRE fur-
nished quite an upset when they de-
feated the league leading Fourth Floor
Gizmos 3*4-38. This pushes the Gizmos
into a virtual tie with the Crescents,
and indicates strongly the possibility
of a playoff. The Bartlett Waiters and
the Conservation Club each seem to
have their titles almost clinched, in
the other leagues, although the former
must get by the Klancys on Saturday.

Scores this week: A League: Lam-
cial protest and will be decided in a , bda Chi 22—Ellis Manor 21; (In three
closed hearing tonight. Maple City | overtimes) Kappa Nu 31 —Beta Sig
Five has protested the decision which
declared Ed Shane ineligible, and as
a result all of their games are un-
decided. If Maple City is found inno-
cent, then they will be in first place,

Fencing Offered At South
Hall Gym Every Saturday

The South Hall Gym will be open
for fencing every Saturday afternoon,
according to Miss Lavinia E. Creigh-
ton, women's athletic director. Women
beginners may fence from 1:30 to 2:30
p.m. Men, beginners and advanced,
and women who have had1 some previ-
ous experience may use the equipment
from 2:30 to 4 p.m.

21; Kappa Psi over Ellis Manor by-
forfeit. B League: Bartlett Waitera
over Alpha Phi hy forfeit: Klancya
over H.H. Hotshotsi by forfeit. C Lea-

(Continued on page tour)

ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR MEN

Kitchen Facilities and Showers
One Block From Campus

See R. T. SAMUELSON
44 South Main Street, Alfred, N. Y.

P h o n e 65-Y-4

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW...IT'S

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-
to-coast test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked Camels — and only Camels — for
30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists,
making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS!
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Sports Sidelights
By Don Rosser

"What does this
guy know about
coaching? We've
heard that question
often enough from
back-row jockies at
athletic contests
around the campus,
and so this week
we're going to de-
vote some space to
AU coaching staff.

We'll start with Mike Greene, the
youngster of the staff. Mike coaches
freshman in just about everything:
football, basketball, track and field.
Mike worked his way up through the
ranks. He was about the best tackle
ever to play on an Alfred football team.
He put the shot for the track team and
threw the discus. On the sid«, he held
down the unlimited spot on the wrest-
ling team.

McLane tells of sending Mike to
the national wrestling championships
In Mike's senior year, 1942. Mike
•wrestled two matches on the first day,

Alfred Breaks Losing Streak
With 65-53 Win Over Hamilton

On Saturday night in the Men's Gym the Saxon cagers broke a
victory-less skein of five games by trouncing the Hamilton College
five, 65-53.

Dick McNamara had one of his hot
nights. He led the Saxons by scoring
seven timea from the floor and four
times from the foul line to rack up
18 points.

Bucky O'Donnell was second high
for Alfred with 14 counters, and his
return to the game made a great dif-
ference in the team's play. Johnny
Adams played his best game of the
campatgn, putting through 12 tallies.

Hamilton's Earl Tank was high man
of the evening with 19.

The AU men fell behind at the
start and trailed 8-2 after five •minutes
of -play. At, the end of the quarter,
however, the Saxons had gone ahead
13-10. Halfway through the second
quarter the score was knotted at 18-
18. Two fast lay-ups by Adams sand-
wiching a foul tally by Don Garrison,

•winning them both, and was matched t h e n a s e t b v O'Donnell pushed the
for a third against a man he had de-1 Saxons to a 25-18 lead. At halftime
cisioned 10-9 two weeks earlier who, i the AU basketballers lead 28-23.
against Mike, was wrestling his first | The Saxon margin was increased
na t ch of the day. Mike lost by a fall, | to nin-e at the three quarter mark and
and the man who beat him went on to near the close of the game was as
take second place in the tournament, j higih at 15 points. A last minute, five

Mike can be seen, now and then,
rolling around on the mats down at
the gym with Dale Thompson, or, in
the spring, (heaving that 16 pound
braes ball with the field men.

James McLane, track coach and, in-
cidentally, director of athletics, .ran
the hundred and' 220 for Springfield
College, and "believe it or not" (I
quote) put the shot.

Alex Yunevich played fullback for
Purdue and also put the shot. In his
senior year he captained Pudlue's
track team. Yunie, accordingly coaches

point rush by Hamilton, offset by a
Johnny Barnes set, closed the gap to
12 points.

This was the team's" fourth win of
the season, aginst eight defeats.
' Alfred-Hamilton rivalry dates back

to 1926. One of the most exciting
games came last year when Hamilton
beat the Saxons in a 74-72 thriller
that included three overtime periods.
Alfred now has an 8-6 edge in the
series.
Lineups:
Hamilton

varsity field events as well as football.
He was voted Big-Ten Fullback,

and earned the name of "Alex Gregory f
the Great" by scoring three touch-' p e r s o n 9
downs- in the last quarter of the Tank c
Purdue Michigan game in 1929. B T O w n
The Boilermakers were trailing 16-6 Mullet g
a t the three-quarter mark, and Yunie's L u e r s
Bcores gave Purdue the game, and ' Robertson
eventually, the Big-Ten Championship, j RUSihrnore

Jay McWilliams played1 varsity bas-
ketball at Penn State. After he got
out of the service, he took his mas-
ters at Springfield College,, but didn't Mangels
try to compete with the youngsters at I Adams
that time. He now coaches tennis, and !
varsity bastketbaU.

Wilbur Getz, cross country coach,

Robinson
Murray

Total
Alfred

FG
0
'0
2
2
7
0
3
0
3
1

F
0
0
1
5
5
1
2
0
2
1

0
0
5
9

19
1

Saunders
Erickson

was Alfred's distance etar in the l a t e i B a r n , e g
2©'s, won a championships in cross
country, the mile and the two-mile.

His greatest ordeal as a Saxon came
when, on the way to an away meet, (he
got out of the car for an ice-cream
cone, and as a big joke, th« guys in
the car drove away, around a bend a
half mile down the road. Getz ran af-
ter them, supposing that he had been
forgotten, waving his cone to attract
their attention.

The team stopped around the turn,
had a good laugh, t)hen turned around
to go back for him. In the meantime,
however, a motorist had picked Getz
up and was barrelling down the road
trying to catch up to the squad.

The cars passed. Getz saw them,
Ivnt they, of course, did not see him.
Confused, the driver stopped his car
and let Getz out as he requested. Be-
Vfildered. the boys could find no trace
of Getz. Had 'lie been kidnapped? Had
he eloped? No one knew.

When they drove down the road
again, they found Getz resignedly a-

McMamara
O'Donell
LeFeber
Lyons
Shippy

Total

18
FG

1
5
3
3
0
0
7
6
0
1
0

17
G
0
2
1
2
0
2
4
2
0
0
0

53
T
2

12
7
8
0
2

18
14

0
2
0

26 13 65

Help! The Fiat needs a few re
porters. Stop in at 7:30 p.m.,- Tues-
day and try a little news paper work
At least you'll know what's going in
the paper before the rest of the cam
pus.

waiting their arrival. They had missed
out, though. The ice cream was all
gone.

R . E . E L L I S

P h a r m a c i s t
Alfred New York

Student Union Building
University, Atka
{Faycueuiilc t

In Fayetteville, Arkansas, there is
always a friendly gathering of
University of Arkansas students at
the Student Union Building. And,
as in college campus haunts every-
where, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps
make these get-to-gethers something
to remember. As a refreshing pause
from the study grind, or on a Satur-
day-night date—Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

»OTTUH> UNDEt AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-CCXA COMPANY »Y

HORNELL COCA-COLA BOTTLING W0RK8, INC.

© 1949, The Coca-Cola Company

Intramural All-Star
Team, A. U. Frosh
To Clash Saturday

An Intramural all-star team will
play the Alfred frosh in Saturday
night's preliminary game. The team
was selected this week by a panel of
eight team representatives and Coach
Greene. Fifteen players were given
honorable mention and ten were se-
lected for the roster. Bob Kassel and
George Gulden were chosen as all-
star coaches and will mastermind the
game. Referees selected were Charles
Barone and one more to be chosen
later. The squads are:

First team—Don Burros of Kappa
Nu, Ed Finney of the Hickories, Paul
Flurshutz of Kappa Psi, Bill George
of Klan, Bill Hall of Theta Gamma,
Bob Hitchcock of Lambda Chi, Dave
McCormick of the Bartlett Waiters,
Dick O'Neill of Maple City Five, Har-
vey Printz of Kappa Nu, and Bruce
Tarquino of Ellis Manor.

Frosh Courtmen
Return Victors;
Win Two Games

The Alfred Frosh Basketeers were
victorious in both their games this
weekend. They slaughtered Roberts
Weslyan 71-51 and invaded Geneseo
to take the fray 55-46 .

The game Friday night against the
Roberts "Raiders" started out with a
tie first quarter at 12-12, but the Lit-
tle Saxons started pulling away and
led at the half 31-23. They held the
pace and at the third break led 55-34
for their biggest margin of tine night.

The Raiders kept trying, perhaps
vainly, but were unable to b r e a k
through Alfred's zone defense. There
was one moment of levity when Rob-
erts' Will Fleming deflected a stray
pass that dropped through the hoop
to make it 69-46.

The Raiders' Burt -Stain was the
top scorer with 18 counters and Al-
fred's leader was little Johnny Casti-
glia. Three obher Junior Saxons hit
double figures with Vern Fitzgerald
for 11 and John Pullano and Al Du-
guid with 10 each. Pullano, Duguid
and Dick Hauser did a terrific job
under the boards

In their away game at Geneseo, the
Little Saxons were confronted with
something new. Geneseo is the proud

Alfred Matmen Upset Larries
21-11 After 19 Years Trying

The Alfred University matmen won an upset over the wrestlers
from St. Lawrence, 21-11, Saturday evening at Canton.

Honorable mention—Bob Bowen of ; possessor of a midget sized court made
Lambda Chi, George Gulden of Theta
Gamma, Jack Hollister of ASRE, Bob
Kassel of Kappa Nu, Frank Leischman
of RedvAlfs, Sam Maguire of the Gi-
satleds, John McMullen of Psi Delta,
Bob McWilliams of Ellis Manor,, Jim
Newkirk of Theta Gamma, Gene Sch-
ulz of Delta Sig, Bob Singleton of
Maple City Five, Dave Swartz of Bur-
dick Hall, Fred Tezanos of Beta Sig,
Bob Tibbot of Kappa Psi, and Herb
Weber of Kappa Nu.

Table Tennis Tournament
All women's residences are welcome

to enter the interhouse singles table
tennis tournament scheduled to begin
March 11. Each house will be allowed
three players on its team, and points
will be awarded.

even more disturibing by pillars ex-
tending out over the sidelines. Neither
team was able to reach the scoring
columns for the first five minutes of
play, but after Alfred .led at the quar-
ter 10-5, the Teachers drew away to
a half time margin of 24-21 when
little Bob Mullin got a hot hand.

After the intermission, the Little
Saxons zone forced Geneseo to pop
from the outside, and except for Ted
O'Brien, who was the contest's big
scorer with 16, they couldn't get the
range.

The fourth quarter saw O'Brien go
out on fouls, and Alfred take Gene-
seo 55-46. Big gun for the Purple and
Gold was John Pullano with 14 points,
and Johnny Castiglia hit double num-
bers again with 13, while big Al Du-
guid hit for 12.

FOOD - CIGARETTES - CANDY

For Lowest Prices

And Widest Variety

T h i n k Of

•' JACOX FOOD MART
Phone 83 Self Serve

Five Play At Garden
Track This Saturday

Five varsity track men are slated to
p a r t i c i p a t e in the Intercollegiate
Championships to be held in Madison
Square Garden Saturday.

Dick Robinson, Bill Cordes, and Don
Rosser will probably run in the 600,
Per Andresen in the mile, and John
Morgan in the two-mile. Time trials
this week will decide if all these men
are definitely to make the trip.

All track and field men are re-
quested by Coaoh James McLane to
be at the Men's Gym at 5 p.m. on Wed-
nesday, Feb. 22. At this time the pic-
ture of this year's track team will be
taken for the yearbook. This picture
should include all men who will be on
the outdoor as well as the present in-
door squad.

Intramural Standings
(Continued from page Three)

gue: ASRE 34—Gizmos 33; Bulldogs
over Hucksters by forfeit. D League:
Electronics over Almond Hoopsters by
forfeit; Conservation over Rambling
Wrecks by forfeit. E League: Maple
City Five 40—Hickories 33 (under pro-

It was the first time in 19 years that
the Saxons were able to overcome the
strong St. Lawrence squad on the mat.

Alfred's Jack Wilson pinned his op-
ponent, Matt Howland, in exactly five
minutes in the 121 lb. class, and thus
gave an indication as to what would
follow. Gil Smith, an Alfred newcomer
this season, was pinned in 2:55 by Jim
Curlew, the St. Lawrence captain in
the 128 lb. class.

In the 136 lb. class, Harry Ottaway
picked up three more points for Al-
fred's Coach Alex Yunevich by win-
ning a 7-4 decision over Jerry Gray.

Then Lew Franklin and Art D'AY-
anzo fairly well clinched the meet for
the Saxons with pins at 6:55 and 7:3*,
respectively, over their opponents in
tihe 145 and 155 lb. classes.

In the 165 lb. class, Paul Kiesow lost
a 9-2 decision to St. Lawrence's Omer-
ly. But Dale Thompson come on for
Alfred and gained a 7-4 decision over
Pablo Manko. In the last event of the
evening, Alfred's John Alexander lost
a very close decision to Don MacDon-
ald, in the heavyweight class.

test);. Burdick 27—Hornellians 18;
Frozen Foods over Ma's Supporters by "
forfeit; Burdick Hall 41 —Hickories
28; Hornellians 50 — Alfred Sexona
19.

JACKS HANDICRAFT
86 Main Street Hornell, New York

L e a t h e r s , Metals, B a s k e t r y

Model Boats, Planes and Trains

Casco T ools-F air child Flex Tools

Open Evenings Over
Except Wednesday Triangle Shoes

PEGGY DOW
Beautiful Northwestern Alumna, says:

"My very first Chesterfield made

me a Chesterfield smoker for keeps.

They're MILDER.

"WOMAN IN HIDING"
A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURB

OEERING UBRARY
NORTHWESTERN UNIV.

ft«F

/ AA//f)£D/T/ TO/iO / /'/t AM£*/CAS cott£G£S
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